Chat Notes: CCC-TPP Meeting, 27 April 2020
12:09:48

From Shannon Turmon : We are dealing with the same process on our campus.

12:12:10

From Megan Kaplinsky : Rosemary, would you be able to share the suggested
EDUC course video list with us?

12:12:31

From Rosemary : Absolutely - It’s a google doc, so I’ll share a copy :)

12:14:21

From Rosemary : Here’s the link to my little video library:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EzwvpIltjyVa44Nev1-IvV3PuaFj5QHGomd5rQmeCs/edit?usp=sharing

12:14:34

From Megan Kaplinsky : Thank you so much!

12:15:34

From Rosemary : Absolutely! I started it because we have several folks working
on single subject credentials, so that is how they have analyzed the various
subject areas that they don’t get to see in their placements.

12:20:18

From Colleen McKinley : Thank you for sharing that, Rosemary! Are you OK with
us sharing with our faculty?

12:20:21

From Deanna Hall : I agree completely!

12:20:41

From Rosemary : Please share - I can make it editable so folks can add to it.

12:25:00

From Shannon Turmon : I have been working with my school district partners to
develop some mentoring programs for my students to volunteer for. This means
that they would need to have a couple extra steps taken to get into the school
but they will be able to work with small groups or one on one for academic
tutoring.

12:27:16

From Megan Kaplinsky : Thank you Shannon :)

12:33:38

From Rosemary : From my colleague in the CSU Chancellor’s office:
1. The CSU campuses will accept "Credit" or "Pass" for all transferable college
courses completed in winter, spring or summer 2020 including courses
taken to satisfy:
A. The Golden Four (English language [A2], oral communication [A1], critical
thinking [A3], and mathematics/quantitative reasoning [B4]);
B. All other General Education courses; and
C. Major prerequisite courses.
That should cover all courses and it would not impact GPA. There are other
things we’ve included in that document pertaining specifically to transfers for fall
2020 as well.

12:38:22

From Megan Kaplinsky : If someone can share that document with Renee,
perhaps we can post it in more of our program/organization websites

12:40:49

From Marianne Smith : Looks great, Lea!

12:40:51

From Shannon Turmon : This looks so great Lea! Thank you

12:41:01

From Steve Bautista : yes, looks awesome!

12:41:30

From kathleenwhite : WoW! Great Work! Can you share link in CHAT? K

12:41:37

From kim Sakamoto : Lea! Wonderful event and resources! Thank you!

12:50:47

From Yadira Arellano-Lopez : sorry guys had a previous zoom meeting 😅😅

12:51:32

From Deanna Hall : I sent mine earlier with the subject line as "teacher
preparation"

12:55:34

From Megan Kaplinsky : be back soon

12:57:44

From Shannon Turmon : I have to get to one of my classes via Zoom. Please let
me know how we can continue to support. So good to see you all! Thank you for
all that you do!

13:01:45

From lmartinez : Copy away, K! I am copying your Guided Pathways template.
:-)

13:02:18

From kathleenwhite : Nice to “see” everyone today!!

13:10:32

From kim Sakamoto : Equity Resource: Joint Special Populations Advisory
Committee (JSPAC) free webinars on “Equity, Race Conscious, Income/Poverty”
http://www.jspac.org/professional-development/webinars

13:11:18

From Marianne Smith : I'm leaving to get to a 1:15 zoom. Thanks for the
conversation.

13:11:30

From Kathleen White : Thanks Kim! K

13:13:30

From Kathleen White : I have to hop off… thank you all!

13:13:51

From Megan Kaplinsky : Thanks, all. I am going to go teach.

13:14:11

From Rachel Mayo : Thanks everyone, heading to my next meeting.

13:15:56

From Steve Bautista : Great work, Rosemary! ✊ Gotta run!

13:16:47

From lmartinez : I also have to move on to another meeting. Please share the
workshops to your students and consider giving them credit for attending the
workshops. Thank you all!

13:17:52

From Rosemary : I’ll send a resource for trauma informed care as well - one of
my colleagues shared an excellent one with me.

13:19:58

From Rosemary : Cuesta had a whole conference planned for Trauma Informed
care that got canceled.

13:21:26

From Deanna Hall : That would be very helpful, thank you Rosemary.

13:23:15

From Kathleen White : Great job Yadira!

13:24:05

From kim Sakamoto : “Volun-told” I’m keeping that one!

13:24:18

From Renee Marshall : Me too!! LOVE IT!! SO TPP!!!

13:26:12

From Deanna Hall : We are having voluntary synchronous zoom meetings with
students during regularly scheduled class times and most seem to find them
reassuring.

13:26:47

From Terri Hutton : Need to exit—thanks to all :)

13:27:03

From Deanna Hall : I have to get off this call now and prep for my next one.
Good to see everyone.

